YATE & DISTRICT AC (OPTIONAL) COMPETITION WEAR
Since the closure of Initially Yours we have been working hard to establish a new supplier for our kit. We have now
secured a supplier and are pleased to announce we will be working with Linela, based in Olveston.
You should now be able to www.linelashop.co.uk to purchase our “Club Wear" such as hoodies, zipped hoodies
and hopefully coats, hats etc as they become available. Personalisation is available on some items if required.
In addition to the vest you are given when you first join the club – which is still perfectly fine for competitions (and
we have many sizes in stock at the club) we also now have “Competition Wear” such as crop tops, fitted vests, shorts
and leggings in Yate AC colours (see pictures). These will be subject to a minimum order to keep costs down and so
we will make an order every February ready for the outdoor season. Pricing as follows if we order 10 or more of each
garment:
Crops - £23.35 plus vat for adult sizing
Vests - £18.60 plus vat for adult sizes, as above.
Shorts £18.60 plus vat for adult sizes
Leggings £26.30 plus vat for adult sizes
Kids sizing is up to 12-13yrs

It is possible for us to put in singular orders however because of the way the garments are produced the costs are
considerably higher.
If you would be interested in purchasing any of these four items now please could you contact Sam ASAP on
Sam.yateac.kit@gmail.com
The order will be placed on 21st February – NO LATE ORDERS!
If we have 10 items per garment, the cost is as stated above, if we have less the cost will increase but it’s still
possible to order.
Please note that the standard Yate AC vests will still be available from the club and new members will still receive
one with their initial membership fee, the Competition Wear is optional and ONLY available through Sam. The
membership vest and plain black shorts is still absolutely fine.

